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radiation in metals are1 (1) the production of int;rstitials a~d 
vacancies and (2) the production of thermal spikes. The m
dentation hardness increases which have been observed as a 
result of such irradiations may be a consequence of (1) ~r.(2) 
or both. It appears that thermal spike effects are n~ghg1ble 
when the irradiation consists of 1-Mev electrons smce no 
disordering was observed upon irradiating ordered CuaAu.

2 

This result suggests the attractive possibility of using electron 
irradiation to isolate the effects of (1) from (2). A moderate 
electron bombardment (5 X 1018 electrons/cm2

) of annealed 
copper was carried out at about -20°C. Tukon hardne~s 
measurements made at room temperature showed a change m 
D.P.H. number from 44.3 to 47.7 kg/mm2 bet':een the non
irradiated and irradiated portions of the spec1~en, respec
tively. About half of this increase anneale_d out. m 8 ~0;1rs at 
170°C. It is believed this indicates that either mterstit1als or 
vacancies can contribute to hardness changes. 

* This report is based on studies conducted for the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

1 F. Seitz, Phys. Today 5, 6 (June, 1952). . . . 
2 Dixon, Meechan, and Brinkman (to be pubhshed m Phil. Mag.). 

Tl 1. Displacement Energy for Radiation Damage in Cop~er. 
D. T. EGGEN AND M. J. LAUBENSTEIN, North American 
Aviation.-M. Mi1Jsl has proposed the measurement of the 
lattice displacement energy in crystals by electron bombar~
ment. Following this theory, Klontz has measured the dis
placement energy in Ge to be about 30 ev2 and Denne):' ha~ 
measured that in a Cu-Fe alloy to be about 26.5 for the iron. 
A target box was constructed so as to be an. extension ~f the 
acceleration tube of the NAA statitron. Thm Cu specimens 
were mounted on a heavy copper plate which was immersed 
in liquid air during the irradiation and measurem~nts. ~lec
trical resistance measurements were made at vanous times 
during the irradiation. The rate of change of the re.sistance. of 
the damaged sample was plotted for electron energies ran~mg 
from 0.45 to 1.0 Mev. These slopes were then plotted agamst 
the electron energy. The zero damage intercept occurs at an 
electron energy between 0.45 and 0.50 Mev (0.49±0.02 Mev), 
This corresponds to a displacement energy in copper of about 

25.0±1.0 ev. 

1 M. M. Mills (personal communication): . 
2 E. E. Klontz, Ph.D. thesis, Purdue Un1vers1ty, J~ne, 1952. 
, J. Denney, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 27, No. 6, 9 (19~2). 

T12. Low Temperature Fast Neutron Bombardment of 
Copper-Beryllium Alloy. J. W. CLELAND, D. S. BILLINGTON, 
AND J. H. CRAWFORD, JR., Oak Ridge National La_boratory.
Taylor and Murray' have investigated _the behav10r of elec
trical resistivity and hardness of a solution-quei:ch~d c~pp_er
beryllium alloy containing 2 percent Be_ unde_r pile trr?diat10n 
at ~300°K. They attribute the appreciable mc~e~se m hard: 
ness and resistivity to the formation of prec1p1tate nuclei 
made possible by enhanced microdiffusion associated with 
radiation disordering. Such an enhancement has been demon
strated by Blewitt and Coltman2 for the in-p_ile ordering of 
Cu

3
Au. In order to check this proposed mechamsm f~r co~per

beryllium, solution-quenched samples have b;en irra~iated 
consecutively at ~120°K and ~300°K. The mcrease m re
sistivity at 120°K for a given exposure in the graphite reactor 
is smaller by about a factor of four than that observed at 
300°K. If a sample, bombarded for some period at ~120°K, 

is subsequently irradiated for a short period at or somewhat 
above 300°K the total change in resistivity is approximately 
that which ~ould be expected if the total irradiation were 
carried out at ~300°K. These results indicate that the greater 
portion of radiation induced resi~tance i~cre?se depends on a 
process, presumably microdiffus1on, which mvolves thermal 

activation. 
1 W E. Taylor and G. T. Murray, Oak Ridge Nationa[ Laboratory Re

port No ORNL 1323 (to be published in Acta Metallurg1ca). 
• T; H. Blewitt and R. ·R. Coltman, Phys. Rev. 85, 384 (1952). 

TI3. Nature of Radiation Damage in Diamond.* G. J, 
DIENES AND D. A. KLEINMAN, Brookhaven National Labor, 
tory.-Debye temperature measureil1;ents'.on irradiated silic 
indicate strongly that the damage m this crystal cannot 
explained by the presence of vacancies ??d intersti_tials. 
model of radiation damage, applicable to silicon and d:amo 
has been constructed to explain the above observation a 
stored energy and lattice parameter changes. The model 
based on the known tendency of carbon and silicon to f 
structures with single and double bonds. Energetic re 
atoms rupture the covalent single bonds which then. ref 
into a system of double and single ·bonds. Calculat10ns 
diamond which successfully correlate stored energy 
lattice e:pansion with radiation dosage indicate that: (a) 
fast neutron collision produces an isolated disordere~ r 
(b) these regions are about 45A in diameter and contam a 
10• atoms, (c) these regions are mechanically weak _due to 
rupture of bonds and may be co~sidered as ~oles m the 
mond. The predicted decrease m the elastic constant 
diamond is of the same order of magnitude as found ex 
mentally for silicon. In this model 10-100 times more at 
are involved than in the vacancy-interstitial picture. 

* Under contract with the U.S. Atomic En~rgy Commission. 
1 Keesom, Lark-Horovitz, and Pearlman, Science 116, 630 (1952). 

T14. Irradiation Induced Photoconductivity in Magn 
Oxide.* HAROLD R. DAY,t University of Missouri.
conductivity in single crystals of magnesium oxide was 
ured by a de method. The spectral distribution of 
conductivity is characterized by peaks at 1_.2, 2.!, 3. 
4.8 ev. Irradiation of the crystals by ultrav10let hght 
an enhancement of the photoconductivity subseq 
measured in the 1.2- and 2.1-ev bands. The enhancement 
reaches a saturation level which is independent of the in 
of the ultraviolet light and which is a measure of the 
of imperfections in the crystal lattice. The ultraviolet a~ 
region can be displaced by an electric field in such a d1 
as to indicate that the charge carriers are holes in the 
band. Neutron irradiation of the crystals gives rise to 
mally unstable enhancement of photoconductivity thr 
the spectrum and also causes an increase in t~e level o~ 
tion of the ultraviolet activation. The latter mcrease 
at room temperature and indicates that the neutron 
tion produces new lattice defects. This effect satura 
increasing neutron flux. The density of lattice defects 
estimated from the photoconductivity. An energy level 
is proposed. 

* Work supported in part by the U. S. Office of Naval Rese 
grant from R. C. A. h d N t Now at General Electric Research Laboratory, Sc enecta Y, 
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Determination of an X-Ray Spectrum from Absorp
easurements by Laplace Transformation.* JUDITH 
GURSKY AND P. K. S. WANG, Vanderbilt University.
ntuation of the beam from a 50-kv beryllium-window 
be has been measured in aluminum and carbon. This 
ion is used to determine the spectrum of the beam. 
nsmitted intensity Ix as a function of the absorber 

curve I,/Io vs x. The spectra obtained from different fits and 
their comparison with the theory2.will be presented. 

given by1 

~ = r"' e-µ(}.)xf('l,)d"A, 
Io JAO 

(X) is the fractional intensity of the primary beam. 
g given, f("A) may be obtained by a simple change of 
if I,/Io is known. The inverse Laplace transform of 

leads directly to f("A) where µo is the attenuation 
,J of the shortest wavelength 'Ao, The practical prob
in fitting an analytic expression to the experimental 

* This work was supported, in part, by the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

1 J. A. Greening, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) A63, 1231 (1950). 
'H. A. Kramers, Phil. Mag. 46, 836 (1923). 

W2. Second-Order Scattering Correction in Neutron and 
X-Ray Diffraction.* GEORGE H. VINEYARD,t Brookhaven 
National Laboratory.-A calculation has been made to estimate 
the multiple scattering correction needed in x-ray and neutron 
diffraction structure determinations. The sample is assumed 
to be a plane slab and to consist of small elements scattering 
with random phases. The intensity of n-fold scattered radia
tion may be expressed in terms of iterated integrals. Second
order scattering has been explicitly evaluat~d, with the aid 
of an approximation valid when the single scattering from each 
element is distributed nearly equally in a number of direc-

gtg
Highlight
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tions as is usually the case with liquids and crystallin~ 
powders. Universal curves have been compu!ed for severa_ 
experimental arrangements. Some features which emerge a_re. 
(a) In all cases the ratio of 2nd-or?er to 1st-or'.1er scatter:ng 
is proportional to the ratio scattering cros~ sectJon/scatte~mg 
plus absorption cross sections. For this reason multiple 
scattering is generally more important with neutrons than 
with x.-rays. (b) In transmission arrangem~nts the 2nd-ord~r 
scattering is nearly isotropic for all scattering angles apprec)
ably lower than 180°. (c) So long as _2nd-or1er scattering IS 

small compared to 1st-order, 2nd-order 1s sufficiently represent
ative of all multiple scattering. 

* Under contract with the u. s. Ato1!1ic Er_iergy Commission. 
t On leave from the University of Missouri. 

W3. Spin-Relativistic Effects in the Multiple Scatter~g of 
Electrons.* L. V. SPENCER AND C. H. BLANCHARD, National 
Bureau of Standards.-The slowly convergent Legendre poly
nomial series representing the ahgula~ distribu~ion _of electr?ns 
which have undergone multiple elastic scattering m travehn~ 
a given distance in a material has previously1 been _evali:ate 
assuming a Rutherford single-scattering across section w_1th a 
correction for screening at small angles; and, usually, usm?,' a 
small angle approximation. A new 1:1ethod2_ for summmg 
Legendre polynomials permits evaluat10n takmg account of 
the spin-relativistic corrections3 to th; R_utherford cross 
section and without small angle appro~1mat10n. Th_e results 
show that the spin-relativistic correction greatly improves) 
the agreement of the theory (particularly at _larger an~les 
with the experiment of Hanson et al.4 for a thu1; gold f01l. at 
15.7 Mev. The various effects other than elastic scattermg 
(es ecially inelastic scattering and energy loss), and also t~e 
err~r involved in identifying foil thickness with pathlength will 
be discussed. 

* Supported by the u. S. Office of Naval Research and the U.S. Atomic 
Energy ~ommission.rf h 3A 78 (1948). Snyder and Scott, Phys. Rev. 

1 Moliere, Z. Natu orsc . , 
76, 220 (1949). . 

2 Spencer Phys. Rev. (to be published). 
• Feshbach, Phys. Rev. 88, 295 (1952). 
• Phys. Rev. 84, 634 (1951). 

W4. Energy Spectrum Resulting From El~ctron Slowing
Down * u FANO AND L. V. SPENCER, National Bureau of 
Stand~rds,:__Given a uniformly distributed source of electron£ 
of energy Eo, we wish to calculate the fl~x y(E~, E)dE o 
electrons of energy E traversing a small umt sphen~al prob~; 
The distribution of energy losses E is very ske~, wit~ a; E 
tail further extended by bremsstrahlui;g. This ?rhc u. es ha 
continuous-slowing-down model (accordmg t? whi~ Y ts ! e 
reciprocal stopping power) as well as the direct mtegrat10n 
which works for x-rays.1 An analytical Landau-type treatment, 
valid at all Eo, yields 

y(Eo, E) = (mv2/2trNZe4)fo"" du exp(-u)tan-1 

X { ,r/log[l.5262(Eo-E)/Qm,nu]}, 

where the symbols have their standard meaning and 9min is te 
effective minimum permissible recoil ~nergy. The 1;1tegra 1s 
essentially an average reciprocal stoppmg number w1t s~wly 
varying value~0.1. The analytical treatment brea ~ own 
as E decreases, when departures from the assu1:1ptions of 

t t Q . and of an E-2 tail can no longer be disregarded. 
a cons an mm • 1 d kin to that 
Here one can switch to a numerica pro~e ure, a . . 
for x-rays, which takes into accountanalyt1cally the smgularity 
of the cross section for E~0. 

* Supported by the U. S. Office of Naval Research and the U. S. Atomic 

EneprgyRCoKmmissiodnJ. C Lamkin Phys. Rev. 76, 1843 (1949). 1 •• arr an . • , 

WS. Methods for Calculating Approximate Cros~ Se~tions 
for Electron-Scattering. WILLIAM J. BYATT, University_ of 
Alabama (introduced by Arthur E. Ruark).-In computmg 

differential cross sections for electron ?cattering, either b 
the Born approximation or th~ 1;1uch-1mproved method. 
Montroll, Hart, and Greenberg, 1t 1s :'eryfhhelpful to s_tart w1 
a simple closed formula for the potential o t e scat!en?g ato 
The scattering of electrons by He, Ne, A, and Hg 1s d1scusse 
The Hartree fields of these elements ~re :eprese?ted an 
lytically; and the differential cross section ts con~1dered f 
electron energies from 100 ev to 1 Me;1. _Exten~10n _of. 
method to intermediate atomic nur1:bers 1s s1m~le m pnnc1. 
but actual application in this domam_must await computat1 
of a few Hartree potentials in the region Z equals 30 to 70. 

W6 Nyquist and Einstein Relations Derived from a Sc 
tering. Model. STEFAN MACHLUP, Bell Te_lephone La?or, 
t · -The Nyquist relation between electrical conduc 
ories. I d 't d the Ein and thermal (Johnson) noise spectra ens1 'J:•. an . 
(-Nernst-Townsend) relation between mobility ai;d d1ffu 
coefficient are classically derived by therm?dynam1c reaso 
(equipartition). Therefore any m1croscop1c m~d:I of a c 
ductor which permits calculation of these quantities must 
lead to the proper relations between. them. It was th 
that verifying the relations for a part1cu!a: m?d~l (sc~t 
of electrons in a crystal) may help in gamm? 1;1s1ght mt 

d J The model must, of course, be statlst1cal: scat 
mo e . . . , ) · dom pr (e.g., by lattice vibrations, impurities 1s a ran 
If interactions between electro?s ar_e neglected, a mo 
completely determined by spec1ficat!?~ of both . <n ele 
distribution function f and (2) ~rans~t1on proab1ht1es. 
the latter one obtains a relaxat10n time ,. for each elec 
state. One finds that the electroi: mobility,_ the thermal 
spectrum, and the electron diffus10n coefficient. are all _Pr 
tional to the same functional off and T, makmg thetr ra 
obey the classical relations. 

W7 Energy Exchange in Molecular Collisions. B. Wm 
AND S. H. BAUER, Cornell University.-It is sho~? tha_t 
semiclassical theoryt of inelastic molecular colh~1ons 1s 
adequate approximation to the quantum-mechan~c~l the 
when the relative translati01:ial energy of the colhdmg 
cutes is much greater than the change in internal energy. 
semiclassical theory, however, fails in the neighbo.rho?d of 
threshold. The average cross section for: de-exc1t;t10n 
sions between carbon-dioxide and _water IS. known to ha 
maximum at about 350°K; its fallmg at higher temper~ 
has hitherto been considered an anoma_ly. When ap~he 
this system, the semiclassical · theory yields _an effective 
lision diameter which is indeed a monot?mcally deer~. 
function of the temperature, this behavior bemg a 1 
consequence of the mutual reactivity of these molecules. 
corrected for the low energy failure of the theory, the c 
lated collision diameter mus~ also fall at l~w temperatur:es. 
results are then in qualitative accord with the expenm 
facts over the whole temperature range. 

* Now at University of North Carolina. 
1 C Zener Phys. Rev. 38, 277 (1931). • c: Zener: Phys. Rev ... 37, 556Ph(19:!kl).Z 39 831 (1938). 
• A. Eucken and L. Kuchler, ys1 s , , 

ws. On the Energy-Momentum Tensor of th~ Ele 
magnetic Field Inside Matter. N. L. BALA;ZS, Dublin I 
for Advanced Studies* (introduced by Enc Rodgers). 
different energy-momentum tensors have been prop 
describe the electromagnetic field ir;side m~,tter. Ab:: 
suggested a symmetric tensor while Mmkows~1 s tei;s~r 1 
symmetric. With the aid of a thought-experiment it ts 5 

here that only the symmetric tensor sat1sfi~s the mom! 
conservation and center-of-mass theorems simultaneous 

* Now at University of Alabama. 

W9. Nuclear Shell Structure as a Many-Body Phe 
enon. * INGRAM BLOCH AND Yu-CHANG HsI;>~• Va i 
University.-A nuclear Hamiltonian contammg pa 
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's law interactions between the nucleons1 provides a 
proximation to many-body nuclear theory. The normal
oscillators obey a more restrictive exclusion principle 

which applies to individual nucleons. The ground
rgy of one set of oscillators depends on the number of 
present, while that of another set depends on the 

of protons present. The magic numbers have not 
from the simple Hamiltonian described, but may be 

pendent of energy, one obtains 1/2(E, Eo) = -a logr,/aE 
+1/T(Eo-E) where 2= (-a/aE(logN(E)/E) J-1, the slope 
of the energy spectrum as usually plotted. The following 
evidence is cited to show that the -a log11/aE term (here
after (A)) is not negligible: (a) all observed neutron and 
proton (E»Coulomb barrier) energy spectra curve away 
from the axis whereas assuming (A) =0 demands curvature 
toward the axis; (b) comparing these observed spectra shows 
that 2 is definitely not a function of (Eo-E) alone; (c) the 
values of (A) required to remove the large discrepancies be
tween observed and calculated (n, p) and (n, a) cross sections 
are roughly consistent with those obtained from the experi
mental energy spectra. Assuming (A) not ignorable means that 
selection rules operate to make transitions to low-lying levels 
excessively probable. It also demands that if excited nuclei 
could be bombarded, sticking probabilities would not be unity 
as they are whe11 ground-state nuclei are bombarded. 

e from a refined Hamiltonian. 
by the U. S. Army Office of Ordnance Research and by the 

oundation for the Advancement of Teaching. 
. Houston, Phys. Rev. 47, 942 (1935); 49, 206 (1936). For other 

es, see H. Margenau and K. G. Carroll, Phys. Rev. 54, 705 (1938). 

Magic Numbers and the Statistical Model of the 
* H. W. NEWSON, Duke University, AND E. MERZ
University of North Carolina.-While the Fermi gas 

f the nucleus is well known to predict the general 
of energy level densities in fairly excited nuclei, 

arly their dependence on excitation energy and particle 
, it fails, of course, to describe such details as the ob
increase in the average level spacing in compound 

near neutron magic numbers. In an attempt to incor
some effects of shell structure into the scheme of indi
particle energy levels, which the nucleons of the gas 
upy, a "semiconductor" model for the nucleus was con
• The following sequence of individual particle energy 

W12. The Energy-Momentmn Tensor in General Stream 
Electrodynamics. M. A VRAMY MEL VIN, Florida State Uni
versity. -Unnecessary use of the canonical formalism may 
hinder insight into the structure of a theory. This is exhibited 
in recent discussions of the energy-momentum tensor in the 
"new classical electrodynamics," where the final symmetrized 
tensor turns out to be the same for both the first and second 
theories of Dirac. It is also the same for thl:l' more general 
stream theory discussed by the author. The simple reason for 
this sameness is that the form of the energy-momentum tensor 
does not depend at all upon the gauge conditions which 
characterize the different theories; this tensor is a consequence 
only of applying to a fine-grained stream of corpuscles of mass 
µ, charge e, specific concentration N (i.e., number of corpuscles 
contained in a unit comoving volume), and continuous differ
entiable 4-velocity field ua=dya/ds (1) the Lorentz force law 
(L) for the individual corpuscles, and (2) the Maxwell equa
tions: (M1) expressing the vanishing of the cyclical divergence 
{Aap, 'Y +eye!. l of the electromagnetic field Aap, and (M

2
) 

equating the divergence A af3, f3 to the current density N ,ua. 
The law of conservation of specific charge is as usual an 
identical consequence of (M2). Assuming also de/ds=0, we 
have also (Mz') the vanishing of (Nua), a• The total specific 
force density is obtained upon multiplying (L) by N. Inte
grating this by parts and using (Mz') gives: (Nµuauf3), p 
= (AapAP-Y), -y-APYAap, -y, 

was assumed: A low-lying n-fold degenerate level, 
ed by an adjustable gap from the set of energy levels of 
article confined to the nuclear volume, where, however, 
Is immediately above the gap are as dense as those 
Fermi energy in the conventional modeL Calculations 
temperatures were made, and the entropy versus 

n energy was plotted for various sizes of the gap. 
l ways of correlating the variables in the model with 
teristic nuclear quantities will be discussed in the light 
fmpirical evidence. about level spacings. 

contract with the U. S. Atomic En~rgy Commission. 

On the Statistical Theory of Nuclear Reactions. 
D L. COHEN, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.-lf 
pf's expression for the energy distribution, N(E), of 

s emitted from nuclear reactions which proceed via a 
nd nucleus is generalized by dropping his assumption 
sticking probability, 1/, for the inverse reaction is inde-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 :00 

Venable Hall 

(E. K. PLYLER presiding) 

Ultraviolet Spectra; Theory of Molecular Structure; Mass Spectroscopy 

The Near Ultraviolet Absorption Spectrum of p
o benzene Vapor. C. · DEWEY COOPER, University of 

The vapor absorption spectrum of p-difluorobenzene 
investigated in the 2900-2400A region with a Bausch 
b Littrow quartz spectrograph. Most of the bands 

le with a separation of only 3 or 4 cm-1. The 0,0 band 
d at 36 843 cm-1

• Prominent bands on the violet side 
and are found to involve the excited state frequencies 
09, 819, and 1250 cm-1• Both the 819 and 1250 fre
are found in progressions. Weak, temperature de

bands on the red side of the 0,0 band are found to 
the ground-state frequencies of 247, 452, 860, and 
-
1
. In the p-difluorobenzene spectrum the 0,0 band is 

1246 cm-1 toward the red relative to the calculated 

0,0 band of benzene. This shift will be compared with similar 
shifts for other mono- and di-substituted benzenes. 

X2. A Correlation of the Infrared and Ultraviolet Spectra 
of Associated Alcohols.* GLADYS A. ANsLow AND IRENE S. 
WHITE, Smith College.-To aid the interpretation of the ultra
violet absorption in alcohols, ascribed to OH+,• •O and 
OH· · · O association,1 freshly distilled specimens, showing no 
impurities in the infrared, have been investigated in the 3µ 
region with a Perkin-Elmer double-beam spectrometer and in 
the ultraviolet with a Beckman spectrophotometer; recording 
spectra at numerous concentrations in carbon tetrachloride 
and isooctane, respectively. Changes in the ratio of polymer 
to dimer components in the infrared were paralleled by corre-
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